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FIRE BOARD

I would like to take a moment to recognize a
couple of people that have dedicated decades of
their lives helping shape your District and setting
it up for success moving forward. Chief Dirch
Foreman retired from the District in October of this
year. He worked for the District for 34 years and
was the Fire Chief for the last 7 years. Pete Kloeber
cycled off the Board of Directors in December of
this year. Pete has been on the Board of Directors
for the District for the last 21 years and was
Chairperson of the Board for the last 16.
Dirch and Pete have been instrumental in
positioning the District for long term sustainability,
both organizationally and financially. On behalf of
the District, I would like to thank both Dirch and
Pete for their many years of service – They will be
missed.
The Board of the Highlands Fire District is honored
to once again be part of the strategic planning for
your District. The District believes in the strategic
planning process – and uses the process and the
resulting Plan to ensure our District is headed in the
right direction (our Vision), is doing the right things
at the right time for our customers (our Mission)
and will measure and guide our strategic progress
to keep us on track (our Goals and Objectives).
The Board fully endorses this year’s Strategic Plan,
the 17th edition since we started the formal
planning process in 2006. During the
intervening years, the planning process
has greatly matured – and changed for
the better. While the initial plans were
instrumental in helping the District get
to where it is today, they culminated from
essentially a top-down driven process. The
more recent plans – and this one specifically
– incorporated a much more bottom-up
process. This is not to say the District
leadership was not involved – they were
every step of the way. This Plan is the
result of the participation, input, dedication,
and experience of the Fire Chief’s Strategic
Planning Committee. The committee
includes a couple of Board members,

FIRE CHIEF’S MESSAGE
but also includes representatives from all levels
of the organization’s management and labor –
including the union. With that said, let me share a
little about this year’s Plan.
The last year has been busy for the District. With
the retirement of Chief Foreman, the Board
appointed Battalion Chief Todd Miller as the new
Fire Chief, allowing for additional
promotions
within
Peter
Kloeber, Chair
the ranks. The District also engaged with a financial
firm to refinance the PSPRS unfunded liability,
allowing the District to ensure future financial
stability while saving an estimated $6,000,000 over
the next 25 years. The District continued to face
challenges caused by the COVID-19 Pandemic, but
has been successful in maintaining the highest
standards of service regardless of complications
This Plan highlights many of the Districts recent
Joe Favazzo,
accomplishments and will continue
to focusClerk
on
the same five overarching goals: Community
Involvement and Communication; Maintaining
High Standards and Innovation; Hiring, Promoting
and Retaining Quality People; Strategic Partnerships,
and Fiscal Sustainability.
I encourage you to take some time out of your busy
schedules and read through this strategic plan. It
is the roadmap for your District in the coming year,
contains some history of the district,
and
celebrates
Jan
Hirsch
success from previous years.
In closing, I would like to quote our District’s Vision
Statement – to simply show how it and this Plan
are intrinsically linked: “The Highlands Fire District
will be recognized for the highest standards,
levels of trust, innovation, and accountability
while exceeding community expectations. We will
succeed by developing and maintaining strategic
Brad
Bippus
partnerships, hiring, and promoting
quality
people,
and positioning the District for fiscal sustainability,
both now and in the future.”
This Strategic Plan was unanimously approved
and adopted by the HFD Board of Directors on
December 20, 2021.

Tom Hanecak, Board Chair

This is the 17th edition
of the Highlands Fire
District Strategic
Plan. Although
this is my first
edition as the Fire
Chief, I have been
involved as a labor
representative or
on the leadership
team for several
years, well over a
decade. This planning
process has allowed our Board of Directors,
management, and the labor group to come
together and agree upon common mental models
relative to our service levels, our future needs,
and the fiscal reality of the present and the future.
This planning process has provided us with great
strength in the trying and unsure times we are all
experiencing right now.
The plan itself becomes important in the following
ways. It serves as a reminder to us about what we
have committed to. It becomes a starting point for
the next planning cycle. It allows us to measure the
accuracy of our predictions and assumptions from
the previous edition, improving future editions. It
is a tool for communicating our strategies, goals
and objectives to our stakeholders, taxpayers, and
employees.
The focus remains on maintaining outstanding
service levels to our communities. While doing this
we strive to strengthen community involvement
and communication; maintain the highest
standards; hire, promote, and retain quality people;
develop and maintain strategic partnerships, and
position the District for fiscal sustainability now,
and in the future.
The District has introduced a host of measures to
reduce our operating costs over the last several

years. Within the last year, debt has been reduced
by refinancing our PSPRS unfunded liability,
refinancing station 23, and paying off station
25 early to save on interest. The single biggest
accomplishment by the District in the last year is
the refinancing of the PSPRS unfunded liability.
Gone unchecked, the payments would have
grown from $300,000 annually to the District
owing over $1,000,000 in one year at the height of
the payments. Now we have refinanced the debt,
stabilizing the payments at a more reasonable
number to allow for consistent budgeting, and
with room for operating expenses. This will save
the District approximately $6,000,000 over the
next 25 years.

FIRE CHIEF

FIRE BOARD’S MESSAGE

We are experiencing the same concerns, worries,
and stress that you are in your homes right now.
As the pandemic transitions, how do we return to
the “new normal”? What if there is another surge
or outbreak? What will happen with housing
prices, the cost of goods and services, fuel prices,
and the economy as a whole? With all of these
questions and uncertainty, we look at this year of
strategic planning as a year to “hold the line”. Do
not mistake that for just coasting or relaxing. We
will aggressively be pursuing alternative funding
sources such as grants, keeping our eyes on the
latest legislation that affect fire districts, and
making conscious decisions to remain fiscally
responsible to you, the citizens we serve. Rest
assured, we stand beside you as we all navigate
the “new normal” and we stand ready to serve and
assist however we can.
I wish to thank all of those on the Strategic
Planning Committee (representatives from
management, administration, board of directors
and the union) for making this process so effective
and powerful.

Todd Miller, Fire Chief

Tom Hanecak
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MISSION, VISION,
& CORE VALUES

ETHOS STATEMENT

Mission
The Highlands Fire District is an emergency service and community oriented
organization dedicated to protecting lives and property of its residents and visitors
through emergency medical services, fire suppression, fire prevention and public
education.

The driving factor for the Ethos was the discussion that HFD has a values-based approach
to decision making that is supported with SOP. The HFD Ethos Statement is a great
reminder of what we signed up to do, and what we should all strive to emulate. It
complements the Mission, Vision, and Values statements. The HFD Ethos Statement is
written in the first person so that any one of our firefighters can read it as a reminder of
what we endeavor to provide our citizens every day.

ETHOS STATEMENT

MISSION, VISION, & CORE VALUES

Vision
The Highlands Fire District will be recognized for the highest standards, levels of trust,
innovation, and accountability while exceeding community expectations. We will
succeed by developing and maintaining strategic partnerships, hiring and promoting
quality people, and positioning the District for fiscal sustainability, both now and in the

Core Values

I am a Professional Firefighter with the Highlands Fire District.
I am prepared for whatever the day may bring because I am mentally and physically fit for duty.
I continually develop myself through training and education while developing those around
me through mentorship. I lean on my past experiences when making decisions and pass those
learned lessons onto my peers for their future success. I will earn my position every day.

PREPAREDNESS: We value preparedness through education, training, physical

I honor those who came before me and their sacrifice to my profession. I respect those whom
I serve with and welcome their opinions, even if they differ from my own. I will be quick to listen
and remain approachable to my peers. My responsibility is to leave this organization better
than I found it for those who serve after me. I empathetically serve the citizens of the District,
no matter the degree of their need.

RESPECT: We value respect demonstrating sound character, integrity, honesty,

I live my commitment to duty through selfless service. The needs of the community and the
team come before my own; however, I must take care of myself in order to care for others.
Loyalty to my customers and the organization is reflected through the decisions and actions
I take. I am proud to be a member of my community and will continually strive to make it better.

and mental readiness, and the health and safety of members. We are committed
to personal and team development through education and training. We constantly
improve our physical and mental preparedness to better execute our mission.

and accountability. We exhibit honesty and integrity in all we do. We hold ourselves
and others accountable. We take pride and ownership in the organization and in
the service we deliver.

INITIATIVE: We value initiative through leadership, expertise, and personal

courage. Good leaders know when to lead, when to follow, and when to be part of
the team. We value expertise and leadership of all members of the organization.

DUTY: We value duty obtained through service before self, commitment, and

loyalty to teamwork. The needs of our customers and teammates always come
before our own. We are loyal to our customers and the organization.

EMPATHY: We value empathy by preforming in a considerate and compassionate
manner. We are compassionate and considerate to our customers and teammates.

6 FIRE & EMERGENCY STRATEGIC PLAN

I understand that often the highest service that I can perform is that of empathy. I am
compassionate and considerate to my customers and my teammates.
My character is unwavered as I hold myself to the highest standards of integrity, honesty,
and accountability on and off duty. I will not make excuses. I take ownership, find solutions,
and take action through initiative. I value the leadership of others, understanding that the
greatest achievements are accomplished through teamwork. I am willing to complete difficult
tasks while holding myself and those around me accountable. My credentials are my fellow
Firefighters, my character, and my commitment to duty. I will make mistakes and I may fail,
however I will learn from those lessons. I will not stop, I will not quit, and I will continually
improve myself, my team and my organization.
I stand ready to serve my neighbors, communities and region at all times.

MISSION, VISION, & CORE VALUES
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ORGANIZATIONAL
OVERVIEW

•

Merged with Pine Del Fire District

•

Began Master Planning (Station 25

The District experienced a 26% loss of revenue due to the
economic depression. While no new initiatives or service level
upgrades took place, the District was able to focus on maintaining
existing service levels. During this time, other fire organizations in
the state saw employee layoffs, benefit reductions and reductions
in services provided to the community. Through strong strategic
planning the District was able to hold its own with minimal impact
to the community and our employees.

in Forest Highlands)

2007
•

Purchased Type 1 Fire Engine

•

Upgraded Communication Systems

•

Upgraded Information Technology Systems

		
•

2008

Implemented the Bear Jaw Fire and Fuels Program

2016

2011 - 2014

2006

2012
•

through intergovernmental agreement with

Began service in Flagstaff Ranch via Intergovernmental
Agreement

•

Entered into Intergovernmental Agreement for
Fire Chief
and Management Services with Mormon Lake
Fire District

•

Certified all officers and acting officers through
the national incident command program known
as Blue Card

•

Initiated multi-agency hiring practices

•

Purchased Pierce Type 1 Engine

Hired Three Firefighters

•

Completed Fire Station 25

•

Annexed Single Parcels along Highway 89

•
•
•

2009
•

Construction of Fire Station 23

•

Developed Budget Strategies

•

Purchased Type 6 Engine

•

Purchased Water Tender

2010

2019
•

2017

Pinewood andSummit Fire Districts
•

Over the past several years the Strategic Plan has shown
itself to be a valuable tool for planning and communicating
the direction of the Fire District. Strong planning has allowed
three different Fire Chiefs to navigate through tough times
and bring the District to where it is today. Through strategic
planning the District has been able to focus our vision beyond
the following budget year. These significant accomplishments
have been guided by the District’s Strategic Planning process.

Developed Community Integrated
Paramedicine Program
Sold excess real estate; Kona Trail Parking Lot
Executed Capital Improvement Plan; Station 23
Administration and Bear Jaw Facility Planning

•
•

2018
2015
•

Implemented Fee for Service Cost Recovery mechanism
for non-residents

•

Continued incremental Master Plan implementation

•
•
•

•

Researched Community Integrated Paramedic program

•

Completed Construction of Fire Station 23

•

Sold Excess Real Estate; Tolani Warehouse

•

•

Plan development for disposal of the
District’s surplus real estate

•

•

Relocated Bear Jaw to Mountainaire

Implemented joint agency training
and response through the Greater Flagstaff Regional
Intergovernmental Agreement

•

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

STRATEGIC PLAN DRIVEN ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Construction of Station 23, Administration,
•
and Bear Jaw Facility
Sold Excess Real Estate; Kiowa Street Properties
Began service to Fort Tuthill via
Intergovernmental Agreement
Implemented a Community Integrated
•
Paramedicine Program
•
Increased capacity and supervision of
personnel through a transition to a three Shift
Battalion Chief staffing model

•
•

Completed the Capital Building Master
Plan; placed Administration and Bear Jaw
Crew Facilities in service
Secured Grant Funds for the Community
Integrated Paramedicine Program
Executed the Intergovernmental
Agreements for Greater Flagstaff
Regional Training, Regional Joint Hiring
and Promotional Processes, and Regional
Automatic Aid
Implemented new initiatives of Critical
Incident Stress Management (CISM) and

2020
Sold Fire Station 21 as surplus real estate
Entered into Memorandum of
Understanding with United Flagstaff
Firefighters Highlands Chapter Local 1505
Completed Facilities Asset Management Plan
Managed impact of COVID-19 Pandemic

2021
•
•
•
•
•

Completed refiancing of PSPRS unfunded
Liability
Purchased three Cardic Monitors
Managed COVID-19 Pandemic
Hired a Fire Chief and promoted four
employees
Purchased two Crew Carriers for Bear Jaw

Refinance of PSPRS unfunded liability is expected to save millions
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ORGANIZATIONAL
OVERVIEW

The Highlands Fire District was created when the Kachina
Village and Mountainaire Fire Districts merged in March of
1999. The district joins the communities of Kachina Village,
Forest Highlands, Mountainaire, Lower Lake Mary Area,
and Pine Del. Highlands Fire District serves a population of
approximately 7,000 residents within a 25 square mile area.
Kachina Village is located on the west side of I-17 approximately
six miles south of Flagstaff, Arizona. It was originally established
in 1965 as a vacation home community. Over the years it
has evolved into a thriving suburb of Flagstaff that primarily
consists of full time residents.
In 1971 a structure fire in the newly developed Kachina Village
destroyed a home. As a result, a committee was formed to
organize a volunteer fire department. Fred Tryon was the only
resident with fire fighting training, so he was asked to become
the first Fire Chief. With the help of several concerned citizens,
the Kachina Village Volunteer Fire Company was established.
By July of 1972 a tax supported fire district was approved by
resident voters and Coconino County Board of Supervisors.
The Department’s first vehicle was a 1947 Ford Truck donated
by Kachina Village’s developer. Soon after a 1946 Mack Engine
was purchased. Construction on the first fire station began
in 1975. During the District’s meager beginnings, many bake
sales, donations, and volunteer labor enabled the completion
of Station 1.
The fire station was remodeled in 1990 to better accommodate
the 24-hour emergency service center it had grown to become.
Construction on Station 2, located on the north side of Kachina
Village, broke ground in 1981.

10
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In 1988 the newly developed Forest Highlands community
joined the Kachina Village Fire District. Forest Highlands is an
exclusive golf community located to the northwest of Kachina
Village. The community is predominantly comprised of vacation
homes with few full-time residents. The Forest Highlands Home
Owner Association has implemented numerous strategies to
reduce the risk of fire. They became one of the first four Firewise
communities in Arizona.
Mountainaire is located directly east of Kachina Village and
I-17 Originally it was also established as a vacation home
community, and it has become a year-round residential area.
The Mountainaire Volunteer Fire Department was organized in
the late 1960s, and they broke ground on their first fire station
in 1974. The residents of Mountainaire voted to establish a
fire district in 1976. Throughout the history of the Kachina
Village and Mountainaire Fire Districts, cooperation across
boundaries was important to the success of each department.
The merger of Kachina Village and Mountainaire Fire Districts
became a topic of discussion in the 1990s. The discussion
gathered momentum when Chief Brady of Mountainaire
resigned and Chief Pond of Kachina Village stepped in to serve
an interim Fire Chief assignment. After two years in this dual
capacity, the next step was to merge the districts. This was
accomplished in 1999, and Highlands Fire District was formed.
In 2005 Highlands Fire District expanded its boundaries to
include property in the Lower Lake Mary Area. Fire Station.24
was established in a resident’s steel framed warehouse to
accommodate a fire engine and volunteer fire company.
Pine Del Estates, located to the north of Forest Highlands,
had originally organized as a fire district that contracted with
the City of Flagstaff for fire protection. Highlands Fire District
began providing emergency services when Pine Del and
Highlands Fire Districts merged in December of 2005.

In 2008 Fire Station 25 went in-service in Forest Highlands.
Property owners along Highway 89A began requesting the
district amend its boundaries to include their properties.
As opportunities arise, the Fire Board continues to expand the
District boundaries to include properties that have contiguous
boundaries to HFD upon an owner’s written request.

Mutual collaboration among emergency service providers
helps to successfully combine resources, provides opportunity
to discuss similar issues, and improves tactical operations and
communications. In addition, the Greater Flagstaff Region (GFR)
Cooperative has trained area firefighters as well as building
better regional efficiency and savings in Northern Arizona.

Also in 2008 the Fuels Management Crew evolved into the
Bear Jaw Crew. The Bear Jaw Crew is an interagency team
from Highlands and Pinewood Fire Districts that provide
fuels management in the respective fire districts as well as
responding to State and Federal wildland fires.

In June 2018 construction begin on a new facility for
Administration and Bear Jaw Crew. Fire Station 22 in
Mountainaire was sold to help finance the project. In January
2019 officers, administrative staff, and the Bear Jaw Crew moved
into new spacious Administration Offices next to Fire Station
23. Fire Station 21 in Kachina Village went completely out-ofservice., and was sold in February 2020. The long-time plan
to reduce the District‘s environmental footprint and integrate
services has been finally accomplished. These momentous,
modern improvements will carry emergency services well into
the future.

In 2010 Fire Station 23 went in-service in Mountainaire. The
station offers the capacity for a larger engine company, a
community/training facility, and faster response times to
emergencies on I-17. The Bear Jaw Fuels Crew began utilizing
the Station 22 on Kiowa.
Highlands Fire District has supported the concept of functional
regionalization to ultimately improve emergency services in
the greater Flagstaff area. In April 2012 Flagstaff Ranch Fire
District requested Highlands Fire District provide emergency
fire and medical services through a contractual arrangement.
In June 2014 Dirch Foreman was promoted as Fire Chief, and
Highlands Fire District continued to take a leadership position
in the formation of partnerships in the greater Flagstaff
region. The District has provided ancillary services when
requested. We have assisted Mormon Lake Fire District with
administrative services and Fort Tuthill Recreational Area with
emergency services.

BRIEF HISTORY

A BRIEF HISTORY

In January 2020 Coronavirus began spreading in the U.S. , and a
world wide pandemic took hold. The District has maintained fire
protection and life safety systems throughout. Critical incident
plans were established to help mitigate impact and safely
protect personnel and community. The District continues to
manage these challenges.
In 2021 there was a key change in management. After Chief
Foreman’s retirement in September, Todd Miller was promoted
to Fire Chief, and four capable employes moved up the ranks.
Also in 2021 the Fire Board took the necessary steps to refinance
the unfunded liability for Public Safety Personnel Retirement
System (PSPRS), which is likely to save taxpayers millions of
dollars over the next 25 years.

A BRIEF HISTORY
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1.
2.
3.
7.
4.
5. Pivotal Promotions

10 FAST FACTS

10 FAST FACTS

6.

Highlands Fire District is committed to serving the
residents and visitors of Kachina Village, Forest Highlands,
Mountainaire, Pine Del, Lower Lake Mary, Flagstaff Ranch,
and Fort Tuthill. We also provide automatic
aid to our Greater Flagstaff Region partners.

Highlands Fire District serves properties encompassing
an area of roughly 25 square miles. We are located in
Northern Arizona, six miles south of Flagstaff, Arizona.

HFD PERSONNEL

BEAR JAW CREW

Highlands Fire District anticipates receiving $3.53 million
in tax revenue during the FY 2022. Fire District tax rate is
$3.25 per $100 of assessed value.

Call Type

Chief
Miller
12

Battalion Chief
Lopez

Captain
Anticevich

FIRE & EMERGENCY STRATEGIC PLAN

Area Served

Engineer
Monreal

Engineer
Ahrendt

Highlands Fire District is
committed to an interagency
partnership with Pinewood
Fire District to provide fuels
management and to fight
wildfires across the U.S.

Emergency services and
administrative fuctions are
performed by 28 employees.

8. 3,600

HFD personnel accomplish more than

hours

of training in 2021

Bear Jaw Crew
spent 116 days fighting 13wildfires in 4 states.
They thinned and piled 164acres within
Highlands and Pinewood Fire Districts.
The crew also removed 10,599 bags of pine needles
and 554 cubic yards of slash within the Districts.

9.

During the 2021 fire season,

10.

Please contact us at (928) 525-717 for information about Highlands Fire District.
Connect with us via our website at www.highlandsfire.org
or on Facebook at www.facebook.com/HighlandsFireDistrict.

10 FAST FACTS
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2007 Forest Highlands Dr

23 FIRE STATION 23/ADMINISTRATION
3350 Old Munds Hwy

DISTRICT MAP

HIGHLANDS FIRE DISTRICT MAP

25 FIRE STATION 25

25

23
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OVERVIEW

PUBLIC EDUCATION

Due to challenges from COVID and our desire to keep all
regional firefighters safe, our training practices needed
to temporarily change. Over the course of the last two
years, we needed to be creative in the development
of quality training. We implemented a region-wide
Officer Development Program (ODP) that focused on
the skills needed to be great fire officers. The program
was conducted via Zoom conference calls and spanned
over 9 months. We had 21 current and aspiring company
officers participate throughout the region and had local
chief officers instruct. In addition to the ODP, we also
participated in a region-wide, grant-funded training
program that focused on communication models and
conflict resolution within a firehouse. Approximately
98 regional firefighters participated in the week-long
training. The Greater Flagstaff Region (GFR) Training
Program that launched in 2015 consists of six Northern
Arizona fire departments:

The Highlands Fire District is committed to providing
the community with life safety education. We
understand the importance of prevention and
education and offer a wide range of services.

Highlands Fire District
Flagstaff Fire Department
Summit Fire and Medical District
Ponderosa Fire District
Camp Navajo Fire Department
Pinewood Fire Department
Efficiency within the region would not be where it is
today without the participation, collaboration, and great
working relationships between GFR partners.
Within the Highlands Fire District specifically, our
staff participated in over 3600 hours of training in
2021. Highlights include the revamping of our medical
certification training, firefighting operations, probationary
firefighter requirements, firefighter behavioral health,
pump operations, wildfire response, and officer
development. Our staff is proud of our firefighters. Despite
the continued challenges with the pandemic and response
protocols, they participated in a record number of training
hours for the preparation of service within our community.

16 FIRE & EMERGENCY STRATEGIC PLAN

Our goal is to improve life safety and
reduce property loss in our community
by educating those who live and work
in the Highlands Fire District.
The Highlands Fire District also recognizes the need
for timely and accurate information to be shared
with the community. The Highlands Fire District has a
Public Information Officer that manages the sharing
of this information to our community. We recognize
that during an emergency or disaster, disseminating
this information is critical. With the increased use of
the internet and social media as a primary source of
information, it became important for the district to
provide this critical information online. The Highlands
Fire District has a Facebook page that is updated with
timely information and educational posts.

Our goal is to keep the community
informed and educated.
We often post about road closures, active fire and
medical incidents, wildfires, prescribed burns, weather,
road conditions, and provide educational material for
reference. We understand the community needs for
information and are committed to providing this in a
timely matter.
Some of the Community Risk Reduction services
include: CPR classes, Stop the Bleed, Juvenile Fire Setter,
smoke detector checks, debris burn site inspections,
and Firewise property inspections. Please visit our
website at www.highlandsfire.org to learn more about
these services.

BEAR JAW INTERAGENCY FIRE & FUELS PROGRAM
The Bear Jaw Interagency Fire and Fuels Crew
Program was formed in 2008. The crew is
supported by two Northern Arizona Fire Districts:
•
•

Highlands Fire District
Pinewood Fire District

The Crew was formed with an emphasis on
increased capacity and reducing duplication
of effort.

Our priority is to provide
fire suppression & fuels reduction
in the urban interface.
Since the crew’s inception; hundreds of acres
of fuels reduction within the Fire Districts’
boundaries have been completed, and thousands
of acres have been treated with prescribed fire
directly adjacent to the Fire District boundary.
The crew has averaged 107 days on fires every
fire season and aims to keep their national
availability for when neighboring regions need
assistance with fire suppression..
The crew has applied for and has been awarded
numerous grants through AZ Department of
Fuels and Fire Management (AZ-DFFM) and
the Forest Service. These grants have helped
offset the cost to reduce fuel loading within the
Districts and strengthen our communities in
regard to wildfire preparedness.
The following items are priorities for Bear Jaw
and the Fire Districts that support them:
•

Develop and foster strategic partnerships
with neighboring agencies.

•

Look for ways to broaden our fuels work
and funding efforts on district properties
including grant acquisition through Federal
and State grant programs.

•

Assist communities within our supporting
Fire Districts in becoming recognized Firewise
communities.

•

Remain the subject matter experts in
wildland firefighting and continue training
efforts with supporting and neighboring
agencies.

•

Promote quality employees and make them
competitive for open positions on our crew
and other agencies through experience on
the fire line and education in the classroom
Which in turn, retains quality employees.

•

Remain fiscally responsible in maintaining
a budget that has little to no impact on
supporting fire district budgets.

REGIONAL
COLLABORATION

GFR TRAINING PROGRAM

Our efforts towards charges for services have
given the Fire Districts’ a little financial freedom
in regards to funding the fuels program solely
from the District Budget since 2008.
Our program focus has been toward fuels
reduction on private lands within the District
boundaries at little to no cost to the land owner,
which includes property taxes. The years ahead
of us look to offer additional opportunities with
neighboring agencies that will lessen the impact
to our supporting Fire Districts while improving
the fuels outlook to private parcels within their
boundaries. Regular discussions with partner
agencies look to offer forward movement for the
program, the District and the constituents we
serve.

REGIONAL COLLABORATION
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HFD conducts quarterly Community Satisfaction Surveys taken from the citizens of HFD. Last year the results of
these surveys were overwhelmingly positive; it is evident that most believe HFD is doing a great job. Among
the survey questions, we asked, “Have you had contact with HFD? “ and “How was their service?”
Of those people who had contact with HFD and responded to our survey,

Met
Expectations
14%

Exceeds
Expectations
86%

86%
said services provided

Exceed Expectations

Top 5 Essential Services
e se
r
i
F on
p
es

R

“Our babysitter had a
severe allergic reaction,
and the EMT personnel
were all over it.
They were very friendly
and knowledgeable.”

“ My roommate locked
his keys in the car with
the engine running. The
firefighters were able to
unlock it quickly...”

S
M
E

“Highlands personnel
have always responded
for calls for help
immediately and with
great care.”
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“I’ve never lived in a
community that handles
emergency response,
fire prevention and
protection in such a
professional manner.
My gratitude.”

e on
r
i
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e
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e
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“...I would like to thank HFD for
reaching out through social media
recently to give us more information
about what may be happening in
the area. I think that will be of great
importance during the next fire
season, or during any local crisis. Many
thanks for your efforts in this area.”

We asked:

“Were personnel
responsive to your
request for service?”

“ Were personnel polite,
effective, & professional?”

100% said YES
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“Our fire district is the
best. Keep up the great
work. I appreciate your
professionalism, while
still maintaining a small
community feel.”
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COMMUNITY
SURVEY

COMMUNITY SATISFACTION SURVEY

“ They were great!
We smelled gas outside
my house, and they were
out right away with a
detection device...”

“Exceptional teamwork
regarding medical
emergency; great team
communication as well. “

“My husband did not turn
off the barbeque, and a fire
erupted in the middle of
the night. The crew came
immediately, and after
extinguishing the fire, they
offered to help clean-up!”

“ The fire department
came to visit for two
of my son birthdays...
They made memories
for us to last a lifetime.
We are so grateful and
appreciative.”

COMMUNITY INPUT
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1.

GOALS
& OBJECTIVES

GOALS & OBJECTIVES

Strengthen Community
Involvement and Communication
Promote transparency regarding District issues,
property taxes, related initiatives, and District
budgeting

Monitor community evaluations and
expectations through quarterly and annual
“customer surveys”

Effectively message District services to the
community

•

Report survey summary to the District
Board quarterly

•

Train additional Public Information Officers
to NFPA/NWCG standards

•

•

Increase the number of Facebook
administrators to effectively post up to date
information

Report annual survey summary to the
District Board and present in the Strategic
Plan

•

Post annual survey results on social media
sites

•

Address concerns discovered through
surveys in a timely manner by staff and
the chief

Provide public information outreach regarding
emergent issues, community services, and
events
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•

Standardize the number of media articles and
social media posts released on a quarterly
basis

•

Post two “good news” articles to Facebook
monthly

•

Encourage utilization of the County’s
Emergency Notification System

•

Community Pineneedle clean-up Program

•

Host site Flagstaff Family food Center
Distribution

Engage the community through website,
social media, and community events
•

Monitor visitor counts to the HFD website
and Facebook

•

Hold two to four community events
annually, such as the Pancake Breakfast,
Firewise Events, and Halloween Festivity

•

Increase social media engagement

GOALS & OBJECTIVES
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2.

Maintain the Highest Standards
and Demonstrate Innovation
Evaluate and adopt the most current industry
standards
•

Utilize National Standards for Personal
Protective Equipment

•

Utilize National Standards for training and
evaluate personnel regularly

Develop Community Outreach Program to assist
those in need outside of emergency response
•

Identify the project needs, develop goals and
objectives, implement timeline, and execute
plan

Support Community Health and Wellness
Programs and Screening Events

3.

Hire, Promote, and Retain
Quality People

GOALS
& OBJECTIVES

GOALS & OBJECTIVES

Maintain multi-agency recruitment, testing,
hiring, advancement, and retention of
personnel
•

Participate in Greater Flagstaff Region
Hiring and Promotional Intergovernmental
Agreement

•

Leadership Development

•

Monitor and evaluate compensation and
clasification of employees

Develop and implement succession
planning through professional development
and advancement.
•

Promote upper level education

•

Utilize employee development plans

•

Build a robust, cohesive succession plan

Maintain Union Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) obligations
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GOALS & OBJECTIVES
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4.

Develop and Maintain
Strategic Partnerships
Maintain a strong presence in local, regional,
and statewide emergency management groups
Support mutual aid, automatic aid, and
regional collaboration initiatives
•

Execute updated Bear Jaw Program
Intergovernmental Agreement

Assess benefits of mergers, consolidations,
and joint operating alternatives
•

Expand IGA’s for services

•

Engage Fire Districts regarding joint
operations

•

Evaluate shared services

•

Develop private and public utility
partnerships

•

Support Coconino County and
non-governmental community services

Continue partnership in the Greater Flagstaff
Regional Training Cooperative
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•

Participate in multi-agency training

•

Complete ISO training requirements

•

Participate in the regional recruit training
academy

5.

Position the Fire District
for Fiscal Sustainability

GOALS
& OBJECTIVES

GOALS & OBJECTIVES

Monitor the financial condition of the District and
the state of the economy
•

Evaluate financial impacts of PSPRS

•

Assess financial ability for operational
enhancements

•

Develop long-term plan for financial
sustainability

•

Maintain current revenue sources

•

Evaluate and create new sources of revenue

•

Aggressively pursue grant funding

•

Maintain facilities by utilizing Facilities Assets
Management Plan

Sell surplus apparatus and equipment
Remain alert and engaged in legislative action
affecting the District
•

Actively participate in the Arizona Fire Districts
Association

GOALS & OBJECTIVES
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Financial History and Definitions
Highlands Fire District (HFD) is a special district organized
as a political subdivision of the State of Arizona. The County
Treasurer has the statutory responsibility to bill, collect, and
distribute property taxes to the fire districts in Coconino
County. The County Assessor determines the value of the
property. The fire district then determines the tax rate that
will be applied to the property value.
The amount the County Assessor originally assigns a
property is called the Full Cash Value (FCV). The FCV is
then multiplied by an assessment ratio ranging from 1% to
19.5% based on a property’s classification according to its
use. If a property has more than one use, it will be assigned
multiple legal classes and a mixed ratio will be applied to
the assessed value of the property. Once the determined
ratio is applied to the property, the resulting number is
called the Limited Property Value (LPV) or the Net Assessed
Value (NAV). The NAV will then be multiplied by the rate
determined by the Fire Board.
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Financial Outlook
HFD has two main fund accounts, the General
Fund and the Capital Fund. Other monies are
also in the Bear Jaw Interagency Fund and in the
PSPRS Contingency Fund. The General Fund is
used for day to day operations of the Fire District
including paying employee wages, insurance,
and supplies. Also included in the General Fund
budget is the General Reserve Fund and the
Administrative Reserve Funds. The General Reserve
Fund would be used for unforeseen expenses.
The Administrative Reserve Fund is used for cash
flow purposes to ensure the District can operate
smoothly during the first few months of the
fiscal year before the tax revenue is collected and
distributed. The Capital Funds are used to maintain
items identified in the Facility Assets Management
Plan (refer to the addendum) and replace items
that have reached the end of their useful life. These
items include building maintenance, building

systems such as HVAC, electrical, plumbing, and
landscaping. They also include equipment and
apparatus that costs over $5,000 to replace.
This past year set a new precedent for HFD’s
finances. The District successfully paid off the
lease purchase loan for fire station #25 located in
Forest Highlands utilizing funds that were saved in
Capital Fund. Paying the loan off early saved over
$25,000 in interest and freed up $188,344 annually
in the budget. The PSPRS unfunded liability of
$7,251,008.45 was refinanced as well as the lease
purchase for St. 23 in Mountainaire. The original
interest on the unfunded liability was over 7%.
The refinance was done through Certificates of
Participation with a new interest rate of 3.6%. This
will save the District approximately $6,000,000 over
the next 25 years, and ensures the District’s finances
will be much more stable in the foreseeable future.

As mentioned in the previous section, the
accomplishment of refinancing the PSPRS unfunded
liability helped to stabilize the District’s finances
for the foreseeable future. Even with this great
accomplishment, the fiscal reality of the present and the
future is still uncertain. Inflation, housing prices, fuel
prices, and the economy as a whole has yet to stabilize.
The NAV for fiscal year 2023 increased slightly, resulting
in a small increase in revenue. With the passage of
revised AZ Statute 48-807.F, the District is allowed to
raise the mil rate from 3.25 up to 3.375 for tax year 2022
and 3.50 for tax year 2023. The District does not have
plans to raise the tax rate in the foreseeable future.
With all of these factors in mind, we look at this year to
remain conservative in our projections and budgeting,
continue to save for the future by dedicating money to
our capital account, and maintain an operating budget
that sustains the excellent customer service you’ve
come to expect, while still being fiscally responsible.

FINANCIAL OUTLOOK

FINANCE

FINANCE
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CAPITAL PLAN

CAPITAL PLAN

Replaced Bear Jaw Crew Carriers in FY 2021
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Replace Type 6 Fire Engine in FY 2023

Replace Type 1 Fire Engine in FY 2026

Replace Type 3 Fire Engine in FY 2029

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN
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PSPRS Unfunded Liability Solution
The biggest accomplishment by the District this last
year was the refinancing of the PSPRS unfunded liability.
Throughout this plan you have seen this mentioned
several times. It was such a big accomplishment it
deserves that much attention, as well as a more detailed
explanation for your understanding.
What is unfunded liability and how did it get to be such a
big issue? The unfunded liability, simply put, is what each
employer has contributed to the fund (cash on hand/
in the bank @ PSPS) plus the investment returns from
PSPRS minus what that employers liability is to paying
retired employees plus estimated cash needed for future
pensions (looking decades into the future). This has always
been a component of the system, but became a very
big issue for many cities, towns, and districts with this
unfunded liability increasing from 2008 until the present
for a few different reasons.
The PSPRS Board of Trustees gives several reasons for the
fund’s problems. The 2008 financial market crash greatly
reduced the value of PSPRS assets. Additionally, until
2016, the Pension Benefit Increase (PBI) formula used was
financially unsustainable. When PSPRS produced a positive
return greater than 9%, retirees received a PBI. This
was basically using one-time money for compounding,
permanent ongoing benefits for retirees. This caused the
system to lose more money. Arizona voters passed a 2016
proposition that changed this formula to make it more
sustainable. PSPRS lost two lawsuits that were filed in
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response to pension reforms where judges ruled that
states can’t change a person’s retirement benefits after
their hiring. The unfunded portion of PSPRS grew to
about a quarter of a billion dollars, which negatively
impacted cities, towns, and districts unfunded
liabilities. The assumed earnings rate calculated by
PSPRS has decreased over past years, causing more of a
gap. These major causes, along with some minor ones,
contributed to the situation all PSPRS employers find
themselves in.
The PSPRS unfunded liability for Highlands Fire District
at the time of refinancing was $7,251,008.45. Gone
unchecked with compounding interest, the payments
would have grown from $300,000 annually to the
District owing over $1,000,000 in one year at the height
of the payments. The leaders of the District started
looking at this process early in 2021, since cities and
towns were finding success refinancing their unfunded
liability through selling Certificates of Participation
(C.O.P). SB 1298 was signed into law in April of 2021
allowing fire districts the ability to refinance this
debt using C.O.P.’s, as well. We were ready to proceed
with the refinancing process once it was passed, and
once completed were the third fire district in the
state of Arizona to complete this process. The original
interest on the unfunded liability was over 7%. The
refinance through the C.O.P.’s landed at a new interest
rate of 3.6%. This will save the District approximately
$6,000,000 over the next 25 years, and ensures the
District’s finances will be much more stable in the
foreseeable future.

Strategic Planning Team
The team approach is the key to successful strategic
planning. The Strategic Planning Team was developed
to represent all aspects of the organization. The Chief’s
Strategic Planning Committee is a team of 11 members:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Representitives from Fire District Board of Directors
Senior Fire Chief Officers
Representives from IAFF Local 1505, Highlands
Chapter
Wildfire and Special Operations Officer
Finance Manager
Administrative Specialist

•

Develop realistic goals and objectives by having
a clear understanding of the anticipated financial
environment.

Thanks to all who took the time to offer their assistance in
the development of the 2022 Strategic Plan.

The team met on a number of occasions to develop the
updated Strategic plan for 2022. During the planning
process, we sought to ensure that the goals and
objectives were developed with the consideration of
the following principles:
•
•
•
•
•

Align vision, mission, and values with the identified
core services
Keep a strategic rather than tactical view
Assure team consensus
Ensure that all applicable regulations, codes, and
standards are maintained
Ensure quality employee training with a focus on
succession planning

Committee Members
Tom Hanecak, Chairperson
Jay Smith, Director
Todd Miller, Fire Chief
Mike Greenwalt, Battalion Chief
Eric True, Battalion Chief
Mitch Lopez, Battalion Chief
Kyle Anticevich, Captain
Shelby Erickson, Superintendent
Clayton Ahrendt, Engineer
Robyn Wilson, Finance Manager
Jayme Jones, Administrative Specialist

HFD Fire Board
Chief Miller would like to express appreciation for the time and effort
of the five-member team who make up the Highlands Fire District’s
Governing Board of Directors. These elected officials are residents of the
Fire District and serve four year terms.
On behalf of the personnel of the Highlands Fire District, Chief Miller
thanks you for serving a vital role in our community.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

PSPRS UNFUNDED LIABILITY

Board Members
Tom Hanecak, Chairperson
Brad Bippus, Clerk
Dirch Foreman, Director
Carl Nelson, Director
Jay Smith, Director

A special thanks to Peter Kloeber who has served on
the Highlands Fire District Board of Directors for 21
years. During his tenure the District grew in size and
complexity, accomplishing many crucial projects
along the way. He has helped to ensure HFD achieve
our goals and objectives while remaining fiscally
responsible to the taxpayers.
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